Enrich your life

Join the more than 2,000 lifelong learners at the University of Delaware’s Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) who have already discovered our fun classes and enrichment opportunities. We’re excited to invite you to our unique and dynamic learning cooperative.

OLLI is for you
• Learning for the fun of it. No tests, no pressure.
• Build new friendships.
• Enjoy travel and social opportunities.
• Share your passion by teaching.
• Stay physically active and mentally sharp.
• One low membership fee—unlimited courses. Financial assistance available.

OLLI members join us from all over! Delaware residence not required.

OLLI HAS YOU COVERED STATEWIDE!

WILMINGTON (Arsh Hall)
2700 Pennsylvania Avenue

DOVER (Wyoming Church)
216 Wyoming Mill Road

LEWES (Trinity Faith Education Building)
15516 New Road

OCEAN VIEW (Ocean View Community Center)
32 West Avenue

UD OLLI ONLINE Join us from anywhere!

LEARN MORE AT AN OPEN HOUSE
• January 8 — Lewes (10 a.m.-noon)
• January 9 — Wilmington (10 a.m.-1 p.m.)
• January 10 — Ocean View (10 a.m.-noon)
• January 11 — Dover (10 a.m.-noon)

Fun, prizes, tours, registration assistance!

Register starting Jan. 4!
Classes start Feb. 5

Gift Certificates Available!
Give the gift of lifelong learning, social engagement and fun! OLLI membership gift certificates make a great gift for a family member or friend.

LEARN MORE • olli.udel.edu
We’re excited to list a preliminary roster of OLLI classes planned for spring! Courses, formats and schedules are subject to change. Detailed catalog will be available online in mid December via olli.udel.edu.
Book Club: Answering Liberty’s Call D  
Book Club: The War Girls D*  
Common Man’s History W  
Crisis of Authority: 16th Century L*  
Dickens & Zola: Industrial Revolution W  
French Revolution, Napoleon 1799–1804 W*  
Great Books in Genres W*  
Great Films about War D*  
Hebrew Bible as Literature D  
Henry VIII: His Life and Times W  
Ireland 1688–1923 L  
John Updike: Later Stories W  
Lewis & Clark: Voyage of Discovery W  
Let’s Talk about Dreams*  
Forgiver  
Forgiveness Benefits the *  
Philosophy and Religion  
Major Cities in China  
U.S.–China Relations in Crisis  
Shakespeare in Performance  
Robert Frost, Raymond Carver  
Writer L*  
Michael Connelly: Mystery L*  
Herbert and T.S. Eliot  
Little Gidding: Poetry of George  
Discovery W  
Thematic Era: Reconstruction D*  
U.S. Military Challenges: Pacific W  
International Affairs  
Great Decisions 2024 L, W*  
The Intelligence Community L*  
U.S.–China Relations in Crisis L*  
Philosophy and Religion  
Buddhism 102... Not for PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION  
Let’s Talk about Dreams*  
Beginners  
Buddhism 102... Not for PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION  
Economics, Finance, Political Science, Law  
AI and the News Media O, L*  
Breakthrough Investing*  
Can Central Bankers End Global Warming? L  
Controversial Issues D  
Current Issues: Lecture and Discussion W*  
Elder Law: Planning Today to Protect Tomorrow*  
Financial Health L  
Healthcare Policy: Reform W  
Holistic Guide to Golden Years W  
House Divided: 2024 Elections W  
Investing for Successful Retirement*  
Investment Study Group*  
Preparing and Selling Your Home for Maximum Profit*  
Supreme Court: Current Issues O  
Extracurricular Activities  
Book Club W*  
Creative Fun: Clay Workshop W  
Ceramic Techniques for All W  
Craft Circle L  
Creative Fun: Clay Workshop W  
Bird Watching Club W  
Mexican Train Dominoes  
Genealogy Interest Group  
French Book Group  
Creative Fun: Clay Workshop W  
Genealogy Interest Group  
French Book Group  
Creative Fun: Clay Workshop W  
Creative Fun: Clay Workshop W  
Ukulele Group W  
Spanish: Advanced Conversation*  
Spanish: Fourth Semester W  
Life Sciences  
Birding 101 W  
Botany Walks D  
Eco Team W  
Heart of the Matter of the Heart W  
Nature in Winter and Spring*  
Turns out Water Is Important W  
Health and Wellness  
E-mails for Everyone L  
English Country Dance L  
Feldenkrais: (Re)learn from Your Body L*  
Healing Drum Circle L  
How the Brain Works, Part 2*  
International Folk Dance L, W*  
Live Long and Prosper W*  
Medicine and Healthcare: Expert Panel W  
Pacific Island Dance O  
Pilates: Mat and Standing*  
Seated Exercise: All Abilities O  
Tai Chi, Basic to Intermediate L, W  
Taking Charge of Your Health D  
‘Wheathealth’ 101*  
Why We Care: Basic Concepts in Healthcare W  
Winter Walk L  
Yoga: Beginner, Basic, Chair W  
Physical Sciences and Math  
Amazing Aircraft: Looking Ahead*  
Astronomy 101 L*  
Climate Risks: Carbon Capture*  
Einstein’s Relativity W*  
Freshwater Streams: Ecosystems*  
Fun: Fundamental Math W  
Hybrid Power Units Explained*  
Thermodynamics: Laws That Move the Universe*  
X-rays: Glimmer of Invisible Cosmos W  
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